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Welcome to the PLHS Summer newsletter 2016.
We still have plenty of talks and events to look forward to this year. A new history walk will
take place in June and our programme of monthly talks and events will resume after the
summer break. We will be taking part in the Heritage Open Days this year and a social
evening with picture quiz, archive display and refreshments will follow later in September. In
October Norman Baker will be talking about his research into Prestbury’s fields and we have
special guest speakers from the Pittville History works in November.
We are starting to undertake our first indexing projects and public displays as a society and will
also be adding more research resources to the PLHS website in the coming months…

Forthcoming Events…
June 27th

Village History Walk (FULLY BOOKED)

September 10th

Heritage Open Days

September 26th

Social Evening, Archive Display & Quiz

October 24th

Prestbury’s Farms and Fields

November 28th

Pittville – with guest speakers Steven Blake & John Simpson

Village History Walk
27th June NEW route, booking essential
Our popular History Walk will follow a new route this year taking in
the north side of the village and the site of the old moated manor
house. For those of you who have booked a place please make sure
you wear suitable footwear. Sorry this event is FULLY BOOKED

Heritage Open Days
10th September United Reformed Church
Rebecca will be providing a display for the Heritage Open
Days in September. This will be on display in the URC Church,
Deep Street. Tony will also be running a History Walk this
weekend. Times to be confirmed. Please check the website for
updates. http://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/directory

Social Evening
26th September 7:30pm at the WI Hall
We will be holding our annual social meeting at the
WI Hall. This year there will be displays of materials
form our archive, a Pretsbury picture quiz, slideshow
of historic images and complementary refreshments.
Come along and chat to your committee, meet fellow
PLHS members and find out about our latest research
projects and events.
FREE TO MEMBERS

Prestbury Village Fete
z

The village was awash with red, white and blue to celebrate the
Queen’s 90th birthday on Saturday 11th June.

Photos by Rebecca Sillence

PLHS joins the big event…
We were please that the society had a
presence at the village fete. A big ‘thank
you’ to everyone who gave up their
weekend to run the stall at the Library and
promote the society.
Left is Norman Baker who runs the PLHS
research group and Michael Cole, the
author of our recent PLHS publication.
Photo by Edward Wyatt

Prestbury Manor Court Rolls
I introduced the subject of the Prestbury Manor Court Rolls in the
Spring Newsletter. I’ve had opportunity to have a further look at
some of the Rolls, which are kept at Gloucestershire Archives.

Illustrated letter from the Roll of 1672

The Manor Court Rolls give us a picture
of life in the village in years gone by
when people walked, or at the best
rode a horse, and life was lived at a
quieter pace. Every one knew every
one else and where they lived with the
consequence that there are no house
names or addresses given. (This is a loss
for the family and local historian as we
would like to know who lived where!)

The older rolls are literally rolls written
in Latin, which will require some skill in
accessing and translating. The most
recent is in book form and all except
the earliest entries are in hand written
English.

The 1762 map shows a total of about
60 residences in the parish. Many of
the names are still recognisable as local
names. The Rolls are an important
source for family history information
because so many names are mentioned
over the years.

I have copied several of the entries and
show here the entry for 1726. I have
transcribed it literally so not all
spellings are in our current form.
It would provide a very useful resource
to have all the accessible entries
transcribed and recorded. If you are
willing to have a go please let me know.
The camera licence to copy costs £7.50
for a day so it would be very helpful if
someone would copy with a camera or
tablet all the pages in one visit. I am
sure the Society would bear the cost.

1762 map of Prestbury
The following page shows a transcript
of a section taken from the roll of 1726.

THE ROLL OF 1726
Manor of Prestbury in the County of
Glouc. The Court Leet and Court Baron of
the Right Hon Lord Craven Baron Craven
of Hampstead Marshall Lord of the said
Manor there held the seventeenth day of
October in the year of the reign of our
Sovereign Lord George over Great Britain
and so forth. And in the year of our Lord
1726 one thousand seven hundred and
twenty six. By Francis Thistlethwaite
Gentleman Steward of the said Manor.
Will Freeman Constable Thomas
Cherington Tythingman
JURY AND HOMAGES
Edmund Goodrich
John Timbrell
Will Little
Thomas Curtis
John Wilks
John Kennett
John Bliss
John Timbrell
Will Griffin
R Hooper
John Ricketts
E Hathaway
John Hathaway
Who being sworn and charged to enquire
of and concerning Di- verse Articles in the
said Court, upon their oaths present as
follows.
The Homage and Jury present as follows In
the first place: They order Edward Cook to
remove the crab- tree hedge and
withytrees which he lately set in the
Haywards lane or drove way leading to the
berry field within this Manor and do order
him to remove the same and to make the
said way good by Lady Day next under the
penalty of 40s to be paid to the Lord of this
Manor.
The Homage and Jury present as follows In
the first place: They order Edward Cook to
remove the crab- tree hedge and
withytrees which he lately set in the
Haywards lane or drove way leading to the
berry field within this Manor and do order
him to remove the same and to make the
said way good by Lady Day next under the
penalty of 40s to be paid to the Lord of this
Manor.
ITEM. They order that no person shall
keep or feed or suffer to be kept or fed any
cattle in the berry field (except sheep)
from the date hereof or on the Stirrings in
the West field till the said fields be rid
except on his own land under the penalty

of 10s each de- fault to be paid to the said
Lord.
ITEM. They order that the mounds and
hedges between the wheat stubble fields
and the wheat field from Hawlings
Hencoft down to Churches Close be
sufficiently made up and amended by St
Andrews tide next under the penalty of
20s each making default to be paid to the
said Lord.
ITEM. They order that no person shall
keep more than 50 sheep per yardland
within this Manor under the penalty of 1s
each
sheep to be paid to the said Lord.
ITEM. Whereas William Baghott Gent laid
a load of straw in the Watershoot Lane
near Watershoot gapp to the great damage
of this highway therefore they do order
him to carry of the same by Allholland
Day next under the penalty of 20s to be
paid to the said Lord.
ITEM. They order the ditch from
‘Muscrofts’ end to the Water- course at the
corner of the hedge between Mr Baghott’s
two grounds at the bottom of great
Muscroft be sufficiently cleansed by the
owners on or before St Thomas Day next
on the penalty of 20s each making default
ITEM. They order that no person shall
keep any cattle in the highways, lanes,
‘hadins’, or lands (except on his own
ground) from Candlemas Day next until
the several fields within this Manor are
cleared off the corn they are sown with
under the penalty of 40s each offence to
be paid to the said Lord.
ITEM. They order all the tenants of this
Manor to pay their re- spective rents to the
proper office within one month next
ensuing under the penalty of 8s each
offense to be paid to said Lord.
ITEM. They amerce every tenant of this
Manor for not appearing or essoining 2s 6
to be paid to the said Lord.
ITEM. They order the Jury and Homage
aforesaid to meet the 7th day of November
next by ten of the clock in the forenoon to
set out the way between John Kennett and
William Ballinger and also

A frequent entry in the Rolls concerns
the need to keep ditches scoured—
flooding is not a new problem in
Prestbury. For much of theme animals
roamed free hence there are several
references to the gates on the roads.
The village constable, whose job it was
to en- force the rulings of the Manor
Court and to maintain law and order,
was a villager elected by the Court—
which itself comprised tenants and
some land owners in the Manor.
The calendar is dominated by the
church festivals including some I had
never heard of such as ‘Allholland’ Day,
or alternatively ‘All Hollon’ Day, which,
I have discovered, is All Hallows Day.
Tenants who failed to attend court
were fined (amerced) unless they had
sent apologies (essoined). They were
also fined for infringements of the
rulings of the Court.
Any words in ‘italics’ indicate that I
could not transcribe the handwriting or
recognise the word. If you recognise a
word or its likely correct version, or if
you would like to get involved in
transcribing other similar entries please
let me know.

Norman Baker

Court Roll entry for 1734

To find out more about this project
or to get involved please contact one
of the committee by email
prestburyhistory@gmail.com

Indexing Projects
We are about to start work indexing the street and trade
directories for Prestbury. We aim to start indexing volumes
at 5 years intervals up to 1945. These will be uploaded to the
website as PDF files and transcribed to enable them to be
searchable by surname, street or house name.

Would you like to help?
- We need people to identify the pages relevant to
Prestbury in the directories.
This will involve working at Cheltenham Local Studies
Library where the directories are held. No computer skills
are necessary.
- We need people to transcribe the data from the images
This can be done from home. A PDF file will be sent to you,
which you will need to annotate using the ‘sticky notes
function’. Basic computer skills & access to email require

Rebecca Sillence

Field and Street Names
In this newsletter, I have chosen to include a field. Prestbury’s fields will
be the focus of a talk by Norman Baker on October 24th.

Lower Hawfield
This field is located at the end of the
path that begins at St Mary’s School.
On the 1838 tithe map of Prestbury, it
is owned by Reverend John Edwards
and farmed by Berther Herbert.
Reverend John Edwards changed his
name to Baghot-Delabere in 1879 and
was one of the many Baghot-Delabere
family members who have been
based at St Mary’s Church. He was
born in 1808 and died in 1886.
Berther Herbert was listed in the 1841 census as resident at Noverton Farm
with her children – Edward, Berhter, Fanny, William and Andrew. So we
could assume that this field was part of Noverton Farm in 1838-1841.

Cleeve Cloud Lane
Cleeve Cloud was an iron
age fort on the south western
edge of Cleeve Hill. It is not
within the Prestbury
boundaries but is visible from
many parts of the village. It is
better viewed from the air as
parts of it have disappeared
due to quarrying and
development of the golf
club. In fact, some of the
stone at Southam Manor is from the quarry at Cleeve Cloud. David H.
Aldred has published a fascinating book called ‘Cleeve Hill; The History of
the Common and its People’ (1990) from Alan Sutton Publishing Limited, if
you would like to learn more about Cleeve Common.

Michelle Rees

Researchers Group
The Researchers Group met some weeks ago and another
meeting will be set up for an evening in September. There is
now far more material available on our website to support
researchers and we are keen to encourage people to get
engaged in research.
Some possible subjects:
- Keeping the peace in Prestbury.
- The village constable etc etc
- Significant/famous Prestbury people.
- Churchyard tombs
- Describing the village/parish in some particular period
- A military history of Prestbury
- The waterways, tracings springs, streams, their courses and
destinations, their use as boundaries and power supply etc.
- Deciphering the 1762/1806 map.
I am maintaining a list of subjects which are being
researched so please let me know if you are engaged in any
research at the moment or would like to start researching.

Norman Baker

Know Your Place
Prestbury maps go online!
There are Prestbury maps for:
- 1947-1965
- 1913-36
- 1898-1903
- 1873-1888

OS National Grid
OS 25” 3rd edition
OS 25” 2nd edition
OS 25” 1st edition

1840s Tithe maps coming soon…
1880s

1903

http://maps.bristol.gov.uk/kyp/?edition=southglos
Volunteers for the Know Your Place project have been hard at
work digitising maps of Bristol and Gloucestershire. This online
resource provides access to OS maps and tithe maps of the
county. It also allows you to compare two maps side by side to
see how the area has developed and altered.
To search, go to the web link above and click on the ‘home’ logo
on the left hand side. Then type in a postcode and press enter.
Choose a map by clicking the word ‘Basemaps’ on the right.

This project will also allow people to add community layers such
as photos showing how streets used to look. These layers can be
themed such as houses of famous people, WWI soldiers, thatched
buildings etc… We hope to become involved with adding some
information to the Prestbury maps.

Rebecca Sillence

Don’t forget the 1909 Lloyd George valuation survey maps are also
now available online. http://www.glos1909survey.org.uk/index.html

The curious tale of the
Cheltenham Post Master…
George Wall was the respected Post
Master of Cheltenham in 1841. You may
ask what has this to do with Prestbury.
Well there was a hearing of the
Magistrates to hear charges brought
against Mr Wall that his accounts of the
monies received for letters sent to
Prestbury, Charlton and Winchcombe
were not in agreement with the records
kept by the clerks at the Cheltenham Post
Office.
In fact the several number of
embezzlement charges was reduced by
the Post Office headquarters but he was
found guilty of one single charge and
committed to gaol on 6th April 1842. Was
this possibly to make an example to his fellow employers? He was
also obliged in addition to pay a fine of £100.
Having completed his sentence Mr Wall remained in gaol until his
fine was remitted but he complained that the journal he kept during
his time in prison had been taken from him.
I believe that eventually he received his journal. Clearly Mr Wall
was well respected by the Post Office Officials and the Magistrates
of the town which probably accounts for the way in which his case
was handled.

Tony Noel

Vicars of Prestbury

Many of you will have enjoyed the interesting talk given by Lynda Hodges at St
Mary’s Church. Here’s a picture of Rev John Baghot De la Bere (the younger)
son of vicar who was ejected for ‘ritualistic practices’. He served as army
chaplain from 1915-1919 in the Dardanelles, Egypt. I also came across a photo
of Rev. J Cleaver James, the young Pastor of the Congregational Church in
Deep Street. These images were both published during the First World War.

Yarn Bombing at the WI Hall

Wisteria at Home Farm

Hoping all our members enjoy the summer!
Our regular meetings resume in September.

